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We dedicate this page
to the fond memory

of our dear friend & devoted member

DR. DAVID THALER, A”H
משה דוד בן יצחק אייזיק ומטיא טלר ז”ל

May his warmth, love,
and concern for all of G-d’s creatures

serve as an inspiration to us all.
His caring friendship is missed by many.

תהא נשמתו צרורה בצרור החיים



מזל טוב
to

AVI & LEAH
HERZOG

Thank you for being our friend and our teacher.
We will miss you. 

The Darchei Noam family will miss you.
Enjoy the next leg in your life. 

Galina, Mark, Zahava, Ori,
Alon and Esther, & Bernie Moerdler

PLATINUM



מזל טוב
to

OREN & RACHEL
KRAVETZ

Thank you for taking such an
active role in our community.

Darchei would not be what it is without you.

Galina, Mark, Zahava, Ori,
Alon and Esther, & Bernie Moerdler

PLATINUM



Congratulations to

RABBI AVI & LEAH
HERZOG

for all the hard work you have
done on behalf of Darchei Noam.

Wishing you and your family a 
wonderful and happy life in Israel.

מזל טוב
to

RACHEL & OREN
KRAVETZ

Jo-Ann and Mitchel Ashkenazy

BRONZE



Dearest

RACHEL & OREN

מזל טוב!
May you be blessed, together

with all who are involved faithfully in
the needs of the community.

Love,

Dan Nemzer and Anna Herman

RUBY



RUBY

We'd like to wish an enormous

מזל טוב
to

AVI & LEAH HERZOG
and

RACHEL & OREN KRAVETZ

You are both amazing and impressive
couples and your dedication to our shul

is extremely appreciated.

Avi and Leah, hatzlacha on your upcoming
Aliyah, we hope to stay close and see you often! 

Oren and Rachel, we look forward to working 
together with you to help grow our shul

and community!

Ahuva and Jon Lamm



To our dear friends

OREN & RACHEL 
KRAVETZ

Thank you for helping to make this a
wonderful community for our children.

Mazel Tov and Yashar Koach.

Love,

The Kimmels

RUBY



מזל טוב
to

RABBI AVI & LEAH HERZOG 
and

OREN & RACHEL KRAVETZ

Darchei Noam is privileged to be associated with
these two distinguished families!

It is fitting that we celebrate people who
best exemplify how well our community families

love one another no matter how many years they
have been members. It’s why Darchei is such a

beautiful place to be!

We love you all!

Ronna and Abe Adler



מזל טוב
To Two Wonderful Couples

LEAH & AVI
You have been with us from the start, you truly 

have enriched darchei Noam with your presence 
and countless shiurim. We wish you much

mazel in your new home.

RACHEL & OREN
You are a power couple with your organizational, 
programming and computer skills. Darchei Noam 

and the Fair Lawn community are enriched by 
your presence and we are so lucky to have

you in our Darchei family.

Rivki and Josh Bleichman



In honor of

LEAH HERZOG
MASTER TEACHER

In addition to your community and your shul, 
Ma'ayanot has benefited greatly from

your energy and talent.

As your fellow colleagues, we recognize
your outstanding chinuch abilities and the love 

you show for your students every day.

We will miss you, and wish you much hatzlacha
as you continue your harbatzat Torah

be-artzeinu ha-kedoshah.

Your Maayanot Family



מזל טוב
to our honorees

to the

HERZOGS
for helping build the shul that has become

our spiritual and communal home, and for being
so many things to us: friends, teachers and role 

models. We wish you much hatzlachah in 
your new lives in Eretz Hakodesh.

to the

KRAVETZES
who, with amazing energy, creativity, and,

of course, style, are carrying the baton of shul
leadership further and higher. With you involved, 
the future of Darchei Noam looks bright indeed.

May you all continue to be zocheh l'mitzvot.

Marilyn, Marshall, Chana and Sarah Wilen



Thank You
to all that provided
Shabbat hospitality. 

Bernie Roth



Dear

RABBI AVI & LEAH
HERZOG

From חוץ לארץ to ארץ ישראל 
From strength to greater strength 

With ברכה,

Stephen and Karen
Josh and Rena



AVI & LEAH

Some of us have had many great years with you 
in NJ, and now it’s time for you to join the rest 
of us in Israel. So it’s a loss and a gain. But, we 

know you won’t fully leave those of us here, nor 
will you fully leave behind Darchei Noam, this 

shul you helped found, because you can’t.

מזל טוב
on your next big step!

Love,

Mom, Shalev, Michal, Akiva, Barry, Natan, 
Yael, Aviad, Nitai, Tamira, Hillel, Zehavah, 
David, Arbel, Eliana, Margaret, Yedida, 

B’eri, Reuven, Sara, Uri, Avia, Tehilla, Shir 
Hallel, Brachi, Nani, Taavi, Ariel, Ya’ara, 

Lavi, Noam, Dahlia, Joel, Dad



מזל טוב
to

AVI & LEAH
and

OREN & RACHEL

Oren will have a hard job to replace Rabbi Avi
as Gabbai but we know he will do great.

D.N. will miss a great Baal Koreh, chazzan
and Sunday morning Torah Learning leader,

but Israel will gain from our loss.

We hope to hear great things and wish them much 
success in this new chapter in their lives.

We know Oren and Rachel will continue to do great 
things for our Shul as we continue to build and grow.

4 well deserving honorees.

Howard and Phyllis Goldberg



As we bid “L’hitraot” to

AVI & LEAH HERZOG
we thank them for enriching the lives of so 

many in our community--as leaders, builders, 
teachers, and most of all, dear friends.

Ann and Ilya Brodsky



Yashar koach to our dear friends

LEAH & AVI
for this well-deserved honor.

Thank you for your friendship and for
all that you have done for the shul --

and a very special thanks for being Abe’s Rav.

We wish you all the best in your move to Israel.

B’hatzlaha Rabbah!

Rich, Max and Abe



RABBI AVI & LEAH
Wishing you loads of bracha as you 

embrace your future in Israel.
We will miss you!

RACHEL & OREN
Thank you for all that
you do for our shul. 

The Harris Family



ה’ יְִהיֶה ֵבּינִי ּוֵבינֶָך ּוֵבין זְַרעִי ּוֵבין זְַרעֲָך עַד עֹולָם

From the Teller/Kidorf/Fisch/Mellul Family

to the

BUKSPAN/HERZOG/FISCH 
FAMILY

Here's to a friendship that has intertwined
our two families through four generations

- and counting.

בהצלחה

Mollie K Fisch
Mindy and Esti Mellul

Shalom, Susan, Nachum, Chana
and Miriam Fisch 



מזל טוב
to

OREN & RACHEL
KRAVETZ

and

R' AVI & LEAH
HERZOG

on this wonderful honor!

Thank you for all of your dedication and
hard work you've put into the shul.

Ari and Chavi Diamond



מזל טוב
to

THE HONOREES

We appreciate all the work you
have done for our shul.

To the Herzogs, we especially appreciate
all your efforts on behalf of the shul

since its inception.

And mazel tov on your making aliyah.

Patrice and Marc Schoenbrun



In honor of

RABBI AVI & LEAH HERZOG
and

OREN & RACHEL KRAVETZ
with gratitude for their incredible efforts

on behalf of our community.

In gratitude to Rabbi & Shira Donath,
and all the Shul leadership for all of their help

and building the second home for our whole family.

Sincerely,

Laura and Laizer Albert



מזל טוב
to

LEAH & AVI HERZOG 

We will miss our wonderful and dear 
friends but are very proud of your 
making Aliyah. We wish you much 
happiness in this new and exciting 

chapter of your life. 

Love,

Nancy, Larry, Ilona, Amy, and Scott



A sincere “Yasher Koach” to

AVI & LEAH
and

OREN & RACHEL
for all your tireless efforts on behalf of our Shul! 

Tses’chem L’shalom to Avi and Leah.
We’re going to miss you!

Michael & Marianne Gottlieb



Thank you 

RABBI AVI & LEAH 
HERZOG

 and

 OREN & RACHEL 
KRAVETZ

Allan and Margery Brauner



מזל טוב
to

OREN & RACHEL KRAVETZ
and

RABBI AVI & LEAH HERZOG
on this incredible honor!

We could not think of two more deserving families.

Thank you for all of the hard work you have done in 
establishing Darchei Noam and ensuring its growth.

A special shout-out to our favorite mini-redheads, 
Ezra and Tamar. May you follow in your parents'

footsteps and continue to give them nachat!

With love, respect, and a deep appreciation,

Josh and Elinor Keyak



מזל טוב
to

THE HONOREES

Thank you for everything you all
have done to make Darchei Noam such

a warm and vibrant shul.  

Talia and Matthew Furleiter



In honor of

RACHEL & OREN
KRAVETZ

and

RABBI AVI & LEAH
HERZOG

and everyone who works so hard
to make Darchei Noam such a wonderful

and welcoming community. 

Joel Mann and Shanna Hersh



Our very best wishes
to our dear friends

OREN & RACHEL KRAVETZ
and

RABBI AVI & LEAH HERZOG
on this most deserving honor

Rachel and Oren: We can't wait to see what's next, 
and we look forward to seeing your family grow

along with our beautiful community. 

Rabbi Avi and Leah: Best of luck on your upcoming 
Aliyah. We look forward to seeing you when you

come back to visit.

We are thrilled to be able to share
this special night with you.

Mazel Tov! 

Lauren and Jeremy Doberman



Warm wishes and appreciation
for your commitment to the
Darchei Noam community

RABBI AVI & LEAH
HERZOG

OREN & RACHEL
KRAVITZ

From your Darchei Noam
(New Jersey and Minnesota) Friends

Sara Baumgarten and Avidan Ackerson
Mason and Benjamin Ackerson

Marilyn Levi-Baumgarten and Allan Baumgarten



מזל טוב
OREN & RACHEL

This is a well deserved honor. 

Now if only I had some kind of
home brewed coffee stout

to toast you with...

Dylan & Hilary Kurlansky



Dear

AVI, LEAH,
OREN & RACHEL

Our grandson’s Bar Mitzvah in Israel prevents 
us from personally being at the dinner to share 

this well deserved honor with you.  

Avi and Leah, you are truly one of our founding 
members and the shul wouldn’t be where it 

is today without all the dedication, hard work, 
and counsel you devoted to Darchei Noam

literally from day one. 

Oren and Rachel, your enthusiasm, dedication, 
and hard work since you came to Darchei Noam 

have been truly impressive.

We truly appreciate all you all do for our shul 
and wish you much success in the future and to 

Avi and Leah, a successful Aliyah.

Nathan and Rachel Bednarsh



מזל טוב
to two amazing couples

RABBI AVI & LEAH
HERZOG

and

OREN & RACHEL 
KRAVETZ

We are so thankful for all that you have 
done and continue to do for the shul!

Congratulations on this much
deserved honor.

Josh & Jamie Gombo



מזל טוב
to

RABBI AVI & LEAH
 HERZOG

and

 OREN & RACHEL
KRAVETZ

Two outstanding Darchei Noam couples, 
both of whom have demonstrated their 
commitment and devotion in their own 

special way. 

Estee and Lenny Goldsmith



Congratulations
to the deserving honorees

RABBI AVI & LEAH
HERZOG

and

OREN & RACHEL
KRAVETZ

The Gulko Family



מזל טוב
to

THE HONOREES

Best wishes to the Herzogs on the
occasion of their Aliyah.  

Congratulations to the Kravitzs on an award 
that is well deserved. You were one of the first 
families to welcome us to Fair Lawn and your 

leadership in the shul is truely exceptional. 

Raphaela and Chaim Singer



מזל טוב
for this well-deserved honor.

Until we meet next time, we always hope
to hear good news one from the other.

Best Wishes,

Elaine & Brad Kaufman



Congratulations to all

THE HONOREES
From,

Susan and Michael Eis
of A-1 Appliance Service

201-703-0696
for all your appliance needs



מזל טוב
to both the

HERZOGS & KRAVETZES
on this well deserved honor!

We feel fortunate to be connected
with and live in community with you. 

Rachel and Oren, we're excited to see 
where your new leadership positions in 

the shul lead. Avi and Leah, we're going to 
dearly miss you both as you embark

on your next adventure. 

May you go from strength to strength!

Faigy and Ari Gilder



מזל טוב
and thank you to all

THE HONOREES
for the hard work, commitment, and

dedication you've provided to our shul and 
neighborhood. We feel very proud to have 

joined this wonderful community.

Lisa and Adam Pasternak



מזל טוב
to 

OREN & RACHEL
KRAVETZ 

You exemplify the best of the
young leadership in our shul.

A heartfelt Mazal Tov to

RABBI AVI & LEAH
HERZOG

on your well-deserved honor.

We feel blessed to be part of such a warm, 
inviting community with such special leaders. 

Jen, Eric, and Emma Gombo



מזל טוב
to all

THE HONOREES
for this well-deserved recognition.

A special yasher koach to Leah and Rabbi 
Herzog who can build their home in Eretz 

Israel knowing they played a significant part
in building a new vibrant beit hakneset 

here in Fair Lawn.

Annette and Jerry Kranson



מזל טוב
RACHEL & OREN
on your well deserved honor.  

Your hard work and commitment is greatly
admired. We are proud to call you our friends.  

May you continue to go from
strength to strength.

Rachel and Mikki Friedman



מזל טוב
to the

HERZOGS
the

KRAVETZES
on their honor, and thank you for
your service to our community!

Alyssa and Barry Schwartz



מזל טוב
to

RABBI AVI & LEAH HERZOG
and to

OREN & RACHEL KRAVETZ
It has been such an honor to be a part of building 
the Darchei Noam community with you. You have 

all contributed so much to the community and 
we are forever grateful of all of your efforts and 

contributions! Mazal tov on this well deserved honor!

The Donath Family

Wishing
מזל טוב

to all the well deserved honorees!

We would like to also express our gratitude
to Rabbi & Rebbetzin Donath, for all they do

for the shul and the entire community.

Josh and Rachel Lipschitz



With deepest honor & abiding love
for our dear friends

AVI & LEAH HERZOG
wonderful parents
master educators

sterling role models
sharp-minded, warm-hearted,

whose tireless decades of dedication
have elevated and transformed

students, neighbors and communities.

With admiration and affection,
Yirmiyahu and Robin Luchins

מזל טוב
to the wonderful honorees!

So proud to be a part of a community
you helped cultivate!

Zachary and Kimberly Fuld



Kol hakavod to

AVI & LEAH
and

OREN & RACHEL
for your dedication, energy and 
commitment to Darchei Noam

and the Jewish Community.

May you only go from
strength to strength.

Phyllis Flancbaum

In appreciation of

RABBI DONATH
and 

THE ENTIRE SHUL
for being so welcoming during our first year here.

Sharon and Moshe Caplan & Family



מזל טוב
AVI & LEAH HERZOG

OREN & RACHEL KRAVETZ
on this well deserved honor

All of you do so much for the shul and help
to make it the special place that it is. 

Avi and Leah, mazal tov on your aliyah.
We will miss you tremendously

Liz & Dov Mintz, and Family

To our dear friends

LEAH & AVI

We wish you good health, personal growth,
and fulfillment in your new roles as olim.

We look forward to seeing you in Israel!

Marty and Rhonda Leibowitz



Dear

LEAH & AVI
We are so thrilled (and jealous too:) to watch you 

fulfill your wonderful dream of making aliyah!
I miss you already, but I also look forward to

visiting you in Israel.

Wishing you many, many years of
happiness in your new home! 

Fondly,
Pam and Ron

Best wishes to our dear friends

LEAH & AVI עמו”ש

Kol HaKovod for your Ahavas Eretz Yisroel and
the courage to leave the comfort of the גלות.

From,
Bracha and Shlomo Meltzer

Always grateful for your friendship.



LEAH & AVI
מזל טוב

on this well deserved honor!

I wish you much hatzlacha
in your new home.

Love,
Irene

מזל טוב
to two outstanding couples

Meyer Berkowitz



LEAH & AVI
Mazal Tov to two very dear friends.

We have shared children, experiences, a love
of education and you are the most loving, caring,

supportive and gracious people!!!

My dearest wishes go with you on this
exciting time in your life!!!

Love, Esther Feil

Best wishes to

AVI & LEAH
as they fulfill a life-long dream. חז”ל said it best:

״התורה נקנית…בדיבוק חברים״
You have been scholars, teachers, and friends.

May you realize your aspirations and enjoy
much nachas בארצנו הקדושה.

,בידידות

Abie & Susan Weintraub
_______________

מזל טוב
to

 THE KRAVETZ FAMILY
upon receiving this much-deserved honor

The Weintraubs



מזל טוב
to

RABBI AVI & LEAH HERZOG
on an honor which is well deserved.

Avi, I would like to thank you so much for your brilliant 
acumen in Torah, and for taking your time out
every Sunday morning to teach us Mishnah.

From the diaspora you both have yearned for
Yerushalayim and now you have tasted the taste of 

yearning. You are leaving Fair Lawn to return to your
rightful place in the Holy City of Yerushalayim.  

Good Luck!

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Pinsker

מזל טוב
to all

THE HONOREES
May you continue to be an inspiration

to the entire community.

An honor well deserved.

The Yablonsky Family



מזל טוב
to our co-honorees

RACHEL & OREN KRAVETZ
on this most deserved recognition

Avi and Leah Herzog

Our special thanks and hakarat hatov
to dinner chairs

RONNA ADLER, DORIS EIS,
& ELIZABETH GLASSER 

and to all who gave of their time and efforts
to make tonight’s dinner an evening to remember

Avi and Leah

My personal thanks to

ABE ADLER
Darchei Noam’s founding gabbai

for trusting in me and being a perfect gabbaut partner

Kol hakavod as well to the new gabbaim
Daniel Abraham, Oren Kravetz & Rabbi Ari Diamond

and “downstairs” gabbaim
Isaac Schwartz & Rabbi Abraham Weintraub

וכל מי שעוסקים בצרכי צבור באמונה
הקב”ה ישלם שכרם

Avi Herzog



Our special thanks to

NATHAN BEDNARSH
and his eishet chayil

RACHEL
for selflessly giving of their home

(and giving up their privacy)
during Darchei Noam’s infancy

אם תרצו, אין זו אגדה

Avi and Leah

Mazal Tov to our son

REUVEN
upon his college graduation 

and to our daughter

ELIANA
for having served in Tzaha”l

We are so proud of both of you!

Mom and Dad

Our profound gratitude to

RABBI JEREMY & SHIRA DONATH
for your devotion to Darchei Noam

and the greater Fair Lawn community

יהי רצון שישלח הקב”ה ברכה והצלחה
בכל מעשה ידיכם

Leah and Avi Herzog



With great admiration we wish
AVI & LEAH a successful “Klita”

and pray for their extreme
happiness in Eretz Yisrael.

Mazel Tov to the KRAVETZES
who impressively have done so much 

for our shul in so short a time!

Susie, Robert, Netanel,
and Donny Katz

מזל טוב
to

RABBI AVI & LEAH 
HERZOG

and 

OREN & RACHEL 
KRAVETZ

on this well deserved honor!

Thank you for all that
you do for the shul!

Gabrielle and Akiva Berger

מזל טוב
to

LEAH & AVI
HERZOG

on this well-deserved honor!

We are grateful for your 
friendship and your contributions 

to Jewish education in our 
community. May you continue 

to teach and inspire as you build 
your home in Eretz Yisrael,

b'ezrat Hashem!  

With appreciation, 

Rivka and Moshe Kahan

מזל טוב
to the

HERZOGS
and the

KRAVETZES
on this much-deserved honor.

Thank you for all of the behind
the scenes work both families

have done to help the shul thrive.

Faigy and Daniel Abraham



מזל טוב
to the

HERZOGS
on this well-deserved honor.

Wishing you a lifetime
of happiness in Israel!

Love,

Eve Thaler 

To our dear friends

LEAH & AVI 
An angel brought our two 
families together. We are 

blessed to have you in our lives. 
We will miss you so much, but 

we are thrilled that you are 
fulfilling this dream of Aliyah. 

All our love,

Meryl and Mark
Berow & Family



55 North Maple Avenue, Ridgewood, New Jersey 07450
prominentproperties.com

Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

Maxine E. Harelick
Sales Associate REALTOR®

c. 201.741.1666   o.  201.639.5555
maxine.harelick@sothebysrealty.com 

Looking to Sell or 
Purchase a Home? 

MAXimize Your Experience

Call Maxine “Max” Harelick
at 201.741.1666

Let me guide you through the process for a 
personalized and smooth transaction.

Fair Lawn Native and Long-time Resident

EQUAL HOUSING
O P P O R T U N I T Y



Congregation Darchei Noam
10-04 Alexander Avenue
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410
201-773-4080
www.darcheinoam.com




